
What if I told you you could smooth out your crow’s feet, frown lines, and eye bags by
making this one little change every morning…

And it takes less than 30 seconds?

No, it’s not some intense chemical peel or celebrity-endorsed vampire facial.

It’s a simple, science-backed beauty biohack that’s never before been seen in the
states… but is already making waves across the skincare industry.

And I’m spilling the beans right now!

This cutting-edge breakthrough in beauty science is about to change the way we view
our skin.

Because it diminishes the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles while increasing
hydration…

And the results… speak for themselves.

Just take a look at these incredible Before & Afters.

Those who have been lucky enough to try it are already ecstatic.

Nora Hutchison (10:22): My pores have gotten a lot smaller. // (1:45) My crow's feet
seem to be not nearly as deep as they were. // (11:43): I didn't expect it to do nearly
what it has.

You see, I asked Nora and a select group of women to try this incredible new
breakthrough.

And in just four weeks, the results were breathtaking.

An astounding 100% of women who tried this exclusive new technique… reported an
improvement in their skin in just days.1

Karen: (3:52) I got stopped by a lady in the store, and she said, ‘Oh my god, your skin is
so beautiful. What do you use?’

1https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1q2ht400OO-xVa5MKpJ3ZHBECBtigCZDUdfxJM0Qou_8/edit?usp=sharing



But unless you’re a beauty insider, you won’t find this youth-regenerating formula
ANYWHERE.

Not the cosmetics aisle… or even online.

Because this is the very first of its kind…

And it goes way beyond your face!

Pioneered by a renowned doctor and one of the top skincare research teams in the
world…

This beauty breakthrough harnesses the power of an Anti-Aging Antioxidant found
nearly 7,000 miles away…

And is only now making its debut.

I promise… it’s not like anything else you’ve experienced!

Because unlike your lotions or creams, this directly addresses the source of what I like
to call “foundational beauty”... your gut.

I’ll explain more on that in just a moment.

But know that when you feel beautiful on the inside, you radiate beauty on the outside.

That’s what captures people.

It’s an underlying current that attracts everyone to you.

And I do everything I can to enhance that… from head-to-toe.

So not only will you see a noticeable improvement in your wrinkles, age spots, and
crepey skin with this one-of-a-kind method…

But you’ll have less discomfort and bloating after meals.

You’ll feel more regular and you won’t have to worry about having to race off to the
nearest restroom.



You’ll find it easier than ever to manage your weight.

And you’ll get what I like to call “tiger blood” energy.

That vivacious, sexy, young vigor that you had 20 or even 30 years ago.

I don’t care what age you are… what your skin looks like… or how many times you’ve
been let down before by expensive products with high price tags and lackluster results.

Because this isn’t a skincare product.

I’m not here to sell you a pipe dream.

I’m here to show you how you can GIFT your body ‘beauty,’ naturally.

How you can easily nourish your gut… which will then feed your skin.

And I’m not saying you have to throw out your favorite creams or serums, but I am
saying there’s a way you can increase their potency 10X!

The old rules of beauty are passé.

What I’m going to show you is the next big thing in beauty science... because it doesn’t
just put a fragrant band-aid over your face…

It directly targets the root of your skin issues to deliver incredible results that you’ll see
every day when you look in the mirror.

How do I know?

Because I’ve experienced it firsthand.

Hi, I’m Dr. Kellyann Petrucci, but my patients and celebrity clients call me Dr. Kellyann.

I’m a transformation specialist, anti-aging guru, and the go-to guest on Dr. Oz, Good
Morning America, and The Today Show…

For my unmatched expertise in total mind-body-skin transformations.



You might know me as the New York Times bestselling author of Dr. Kellyann’s Bone
Broth Diet and The 10-Day Belly Slimdown.

And while I pierced the stratosphere more than 5 years ago when I put Bone Broth on
the map… that’s not what I’m here to let you in on about today.

However, like Bone Broth, my latest secret weapon is about to take off in a major way.

See, much of what we deem as ‘hopeless’ when it comes to anything about your skin...
is anything but.

You just need to have the right tools… and I’m going to give you the hammer.

Look, I want to be completely vulnerable with you right now…

Can I do that?

It can be tough being in the public eye.

As a well-known doctor, I can’t just ‘talk the talk’… I have to ‘walk the walk.’

And when you have cameras the size of satellite dishes zooming in on the every detail
of your face… every single pore… yeah, it’s intimidating.

I mean, look at what I’m up against here!

And not only are people watching me… they’re depending on me.

They’re looking to me for answers.

You know I feel SO lucky and so grateful to be able to share my voice nationally.

Because here’s what you need to know.

I’m not ashamed to tell you that I’ve wasted plenty of money on expensive products…

You know, the ones that made your face smell like an English tea garden… or that were
plugged by your favorite movie star… but did little to actually change anything about
your skin.



That’s because many of those solutions just add more gunk to your face.

It’s not getting deep down to the root of the problem.

And I know this because a few years ago, I hit the proverbial wall…

I was walking around like the walking dead.

You know what I mean.

It’s that feeling like a veil goes over your eyes.

Your face starts to fall and you start to get that sallow, sad look.

Even some of my doctor colleagues would stop and say, “Kellyann, what’s going on?
You look exhausted.”

Well, thank you very much for that.

I wasn’t exhausted but I sure did look that way.

Because your eyes, they lose that dance of life.

But I’m here to tell you, all of that is totally REVERSIBLE.

That’s the beauty.

I’ve lived it.

I’ve learned a thing or two along the way.

So now it’s time for me to share my secrets with you.

My makeup artist was the first who noticed my skin and she said, “What are you doing?
You look incredible.”

Suddenly my face was creamier, softer, and more vibrant than ever.

Not only did I have this glow, but I had this newfound confidence.



And that’s what the cameras were starting to pick up.

That renewed sense of self.

How did I do it?

Well, it wasn’t with a tiny tub of overpriced cream… I can tell you that.

It was the Three Beauty-Boosting Building Blocks that were unlike anything else I’ve
tried before.

Because when it comes to radical transformations… you have to think outside the box.

Consider this:

Did you know that when laid out, your skin could spread across a 22-foot room?2

So when its ecosystem is off-balance… well, it’ll let you know.

That’s because our skin reflects everything about our lives… it’s like looking into a
crystal ball.

I can walk around an airport and look at anyone’s face and immediately get a glimpse
into their diet, stress levels, exercise routines…

And the overall health of their gut’s microbiome.

What’s your gut have to do with your skin?

Well, just like every other organ in your body, your skin needs a steady stream of
nutrients to not only thrive, but flourish.

When you give your body the right stuff... your skin, it’s going to show it.

But it has to start from the inside.

You know, your gut.

You can’t simply inject beauty into your face.

2 https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/skin-1



Believe me.

I’ve done some pretty wild fraxel laser treatments in the past to help my skin even out.

And while it may work for a moment… eventually it fades away and I’m left with nothing
more than a really big hole in my wallet.

Which is why I’m sharing my story with you.

Because there’s absolutely nothing wrong with having laser treatments or needle
procedures done.

But if you want to see genuine results…

The kind that last…

You have to start planting those beauty seeds now… and planting them in. your. gut.

So if you’re ready to take your beauty routine into the 21st century, come along with me.

Because this is the beginning of your transformation.

It’s no secret that when you feel wonderful about your skin, you unlock your confidence,
your courage, and overall well-being.

Whether you’re 35 or 85…

looking to simply enhance your appearance and restore your glow…

or needing to address something a little more serious…

You’re going to want to pay close attention to this.

Because with the help of the country’s top skincare chemists and premiere beauty
experts…

I’ve discovered the simplest way to help feed your skin and build better foundational
beauty.



And it takes just seconds.

This goes way beyond the temporary stuff like Botox.

This is real!

And look, it it really works!

Robyn: (7:06) My skin, it’s no longer flaking. It's like not dry, dry, dry, and the pimples
are gone. // I am honestly so much more confident and happier.

Nora: (16:08) It’s just changed the way I feel about myself.

My latest breakthrough worked for Robyn, Nora, and countless others…

and it can work for you too.

In fact…

It goes against natural law NOT to get results.

When you give your body what it’s starving for, you’re going to see RESULTS!

It’s as easy as that.

Because every 28 days, your skin cells turnover.3

The old ones slough away and the new ones come to the surface.

So every single month you have a chance for a fresh start…

And here’s the thing.

Your skin WANTS to renew.

It wants to shine from the cellular level.

It wants to work for you.

3 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK26865/



But there’s something in the way…

I like to call them “Beauty Blockers” because they block those bright, shiny new cells
from reaching the surface.

They should be flowing like a river, but instead, they’re clogged up like a swamp due to
an imbalanced microbiome.

And when your ‘insides’ resemble more of a swamp than a river… it shows all over your
‘outsides’ in the form of wrinkles, dark spots, saggy skin, and embarrassing blemishes.

It's like having a fish and wanting it to be healthy… in a dirty fish tank.

That's your internal milieu.

What happens when you don't have your gut health in order, when that ecosystem is not
in order, stuff starts leaking out into that milieu — or that fish tank.

And it shows all over your face.

That’s why I’m going to show you how to capitalize on your natural cell turnover…

By protecting yourself against my Top Three Beauty Blockers and boosting your
beauty proteins…

So you can tap into that ‘deep down’ renewal, clean out your fish tank, and teach your
skin how to work for you.

Resulting in a brighter complexion, plumper skin, smoothed out wrinkles, rocket fire
energy, and even more regularity throughout the day.

You heard me right.

Better skin AND better digestion!

And you won’t even need to lift a finger.

You know how they say you’re not really making money until you’re making money in
your sleep?



Well, I’m going to show you how to make ‘beauty’ in your sleep.

I’ve studied all over the world and trust me when I say, what I’m about to share with you
is beyond anything you’ve seen in department stores or on social media.

It’s cellular, it’s scientific, it’s extraordinary!

I’ve traveled across the globe and brought back tools of the trade that no one had heard
of yet in the states.

They’re completely avant-garde and ahead of the trend.

However, before I can reveal more, I need to explain why your digestive headquarters,
the gut, has such a huge impact on the skin in the first place.

So I want you to picture a house.

This house is your skin.

It’s the largest organ in your body… and it has 3 main layers.4

The first layer consists of the bricks that line the exterior of the home.

This is your epidermis.

It’s what we see in the mirror and what most popular skincare products target.

The next layer is the insulation.

That’s your dermis.

The dermis is a crucial layer because it’s made up of collagen and elastin.

These are your Beauty Proteins… the very ones you may be deficient in.

And they’re what keeps your skin plump and youthful.5

But how important are they really?

5 https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/3792777/

4 https://www.healthline.com/health/layers-of-skin#The-takeaway



Let me put it this way.

When your collagen and elastin are in great shape, it’s like wearing Spanx on your face.

Sounds funny I know, but it’s true. (laughs)

Now, the final most fundamental layer of your house, are the support beams.

This is your skin’s subcutaneous layer and it’s composed of fat and muscle.

If you’re experiencing drooping… like a crepey neck or loose eyelids… that indicates
the decline of your subcutaneous layer…6

Unfortunately, no serum is going to get down that far.

And at the end of the day… we know that no matter how great your materials are… you
can’t build a strong house on a poor foundation.

That, my friends, is why true foundational beauty… starts in the gut.

I’m going to show you how to build a better foundation with my Beauty-Boosting
Building Blocks in just a second…

But first, let’s take a closer look at the top three Beauty Blockers that you need to stop
ASAP… because they could be damaging the layers of your “home.”

Beauty Blocker #1:The Toxic Beauty Industry

There’s something you should know about me… I’m a TOTAL product junkie.

From the $5 dollar convenience store moisturizers and face creams to $500 dollar
caviar eye serums and wrinkle blasters.

You name it.

I’ve tried it.

Which is why what I learned next… left me TOTALLY floored.

6 https://www.verywellhealth.com/the-hypodermis-is-the-lowermost-layer-of-skin-2710144



It wasn’t that more expensive products work better… it was simply a number.

1,328.

Know why it SHOCKED me?

It’s the amount of chemicals in cosmetics BANNED in Europe.7

Now, I want you to guess how many are banned in the US?

1,400?

1,500?

Wrong.

Just 11.8

And many of these we put in and on our bodies every single day.

It doesn’t matter what the price tag says… these toxic skin destroyers can be found
everywhere!

On average, women apply 168 chemicals to their body daily9 and it only takes 26
seconds for those chemicals to enter the bloodstream…10

Which then irrigates that toxic sludge into every organ, including your gut.

Popular beauty products also commonly contain penetration enhancers to drive
ingredients even deeper into the skin…

And that means more chemicals are absorbed into your bloodstream, which means,
even more, are going straight to your GUT.

10

http://www.herbhedgerow.co.uk/can-cosmetics-be-absorbed-into-your-bloodstream/#:~:text=In%20the%20other%20corner%2C%20t
he,be%20absorbed%20into%20the%20bloodstream.

9 https://abcnews.go.com/Health/women-put-average-168-chemicals-bodies-day-consumer/story?id=30615324

8 https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/may/22/chemicals-in-cosmetics-us-restricted-eu

7 https://www.safecosmetics.org/get-the-facts/regulations/international-laws/



It’s no wonder so many of us feel so lousy… despite our diets or exercise routines… and
yet, haven’t been able to figure out why.

That’s because those harmful chemicals disrupt the delicate balance of good and bad
bacteria within your skin and gut biome…11

And when the bad bacteria take over, they damage your epidermis… that protective,
outer layer of your skin…

resulting in premature wrinkles, dryness, and breakouts.12

Don’t worry though, I’m not going to tell you to throw away your favorite creams or
serums!

But I AM going to recommend that when looking for anti-aging products, you make sure
yours contain Beauty-Grade Probiotics.

Those skin-targeting strains are exactly what you need to help eliminate the bad bacteria
that have taken over and are wreaking havoc on your face.

And these probiotics will help fortify your gut to prevent toxins from leaking out and
infiltrating the rest of your body.13

This can lead to a condition called Leaky Gut — and when left unaddressed, it can
result in not only skin and gut issues, but excess weight, fatigue, and even brain fog.14

Fortunately, there’s a super easy way you can shield your skin and your gut from toxic
beauty… even if you’re not currently taking a Beauty-Grade Probiotic.

I’ll get to that in just a moment.

But you’re going to want to see my other two Beauty Blockers first.

Beauty Blocker #2: Natural Pollution

There may be conflicting messages about the sun, but I’m here to set the record straight.

14 https://www.eurekaselect.com/145540/article

13 https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/jsfa.9648

12 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6920876/

11 https://bmcbiol.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12915-019-0660-6



First of all, let me just say…

I LOVE the sun.

It leaves me energized, renewed, and ready to take on the world.

And sunlight is vital… for women especially… to ensure we get enough Vitamin D
throughout the day.

However, even if you’re like me and can’t get enough sunshine… many women are
running low on this crucial vitamin.15

And while our bodies naturally produce Vitamin D in response to limited sun exposure,
too much sun will DESTROY the skin.

So it’s important to make sure we’re getting just enough sun throughout the day… no
more than 20 minutes on uncovered skin, without SPF…

As well as supplementing with additional Vitamin D.

That means no more lathering up on the tanning oils!

The 80s are over!

Because it doesn’t take very long for ultraviolet radiation from the sun to penetrate the
thin outer layer of your skin and completely wreck your dermis…16

That insulating second layer that contains your youth-refining beauty proteins: collagen
and elastin.

When those skin fibers start to lose elasticity from prolonged sun exposure…

Then they lose the ability to contract after stretching, which means eventually your skin is
no longer going to snap back.17

In the blink of an eye… it goes from tight and toned to saggy and flappy.

17 https://www.yalemedicine.org/conditions/sun-damage
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bQXrSNhV1Gyd6xjmpEH2oWCOeFLEGexd/view?usp=sharing

16

https://www.cancer.org/cancer/cancer-causes/radiation-exposure/uv-radiation.html#:~:text=UVA%20rays%20have%20the%20least,
more%20energy%20than%20UVA%20rays.

15 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3696135/

https://www.yalemedicine.org/conditions/sun-damage


Making you appear so much older than you really are.

Because even just a few hours of sunshine can result in new freckles, sun damage, and
age spots that can seem impossible to get rid of.18

And once your dermis goes down, that toxic ultraviolet radiation will then go after your
support beams… the subcutaneous layer.

You can love the sunshine like me, but as long as you can see, it’s so important to make
sure your skin is protected.

Fortunately, I’ve discovered a revolutionary new solution to help shield the skin against
sun damage — deep down to the cellular level.

Beauty Blocker #3: Artificial Pollution

It’s the FIRST thing you check in the morning and the LAST thing you look at before you
go to bed at night.

And I’m right there with you. I love my phone — I love texting my friends, scrolling
through Instagram, and connecting with all of you online.

But you have to be careful… and I’ll tell you why.

Although technology has undoubtedly propelled us into the future… I mean, I wouldn’t be
here talking to you today without it…

It’s also brought with it some unintended consequences, particularly for our faces.

Unfortunately, looking at your phone for just one hour can break down the protective
outer barrier of your skin,19 making it more susceptible to toxins and bacteria.

Blue Light or ‘Electrosmog’ is the artificial pollution that comes from screens, including
your phone, computer, and tablet.

19 https://www.webmd.com/eye-health/blue-light-skin

18 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3709783/



And this toxic light damages your cells at the DNA level… destroying collagen as it
penetrates the skin…20

To rapidly age your complexion with brown spots, redness, wrinkles, and puffy eyes.

And even though we can’t see or feel it… our cells are actively responding to that blue
light stimulation every time we check social media or answer a text message.

Crazy, right?

And unfortunately, no filter is going to hide the damage it may be causing.

But let’s be real, screens aren’t going anywhere any time soon.

For many of us, they’re a vital part of our lives - me included!

They’re how we do our jobs every day.

How we stay connected with loved ones — even those all the way across the country.

How we binge our favorite TV shows and learn new exciting things about the world.

How we access old photos, videos, and sweet memories that we wouldn’t want to be
without.

No matter what, we’re going to spend some portion of our day in front of a screen… and
there’s absolutely nothing wrong with that.

However, it’s important you learn how to best protect yourself from that toxic blue light.

So don’t throw your phone out the window just yet.

Because with each of these Beauty Blockers I’ve mentioned, I have an even more potent
Beauty Booster to help combat it.

I promise I’m not going to tell you to never go outside or look at your phone or even put
on makeup again…

20 https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/20/style/skin-damage-blue-light-what-is-all-of-that-screen-time-doing-to-your-skin.html



Trust me, I wouldn’t recommend something I wouldn’t personally do… and you know this
Italian mama loves the sun and chatting on the phone.

But I AM going to show you 3 simple things that will help address each of those Beauty
Blockers in a way that’s just… muah. (chef’s kiss)

It’s the simple skincare secret that even my makeup artist now keeps in her beauty
arsenal and it’s going to help you achieve 10X results with your current routine.

It all starts with my 3 Beauty-Boosting Building Blocks.

#1: The Anti-Aging Antioxidant

If you’re a product junkie like me… then you know Korean skincare is the gold
standard.

That’s because Korean skincare focuses on the entire body, not just the face, through
natural ingredients that enhance your beauty without trying to cover it up.

So when I found myself looking more like an extra from a zombie movie than a doctor
who specializes in head-to-toe transformations…

I knew I needed the BEST of the BEST to bring my dead-on-arrival skin… back to life.

And there was no better person to help me with my mission… than my dear friend and
renowned colleague, Dr. Suk…

Who introduced me to Agatri… also known as Korean Mint.

First, you should know that when it comes to beauty science, there is no one more
revered than Dr. Suk.

As a highly celebrated chemist, doctor, and clinical researcher, he has introduced the
world to some of the most groundbreaking skincare ingredients and innovations.

And it was his work that brought Korean Mint to the United States in the first place.

You heard me right!



No other doctor or company in the entire country is currently using this revolutionary
new breakthrough.

And I was able to go behind-the-scenes with him and this incredible Anti-Aging
Antioxidant to see exactly how it works.

So let me break it down for you.

Korean Mint is an herb that’s been used in Asian cultures for nearly 2,500 years…
specifically to help aid in digestion, headaches, and even fevers.21

However, more recent studies have found noble women in the 18th century were actually
using the herb as a beauty treatment.

With that knowledge, Dr. Suk and his team went back to the lab and discovered a new
way of processing Korean Mint…

Specifically to harness its beauty-boosting properties.

Essentially, he took what those women had found in the 18th century… and AMPLIFIED
it.

The results were nothing short of extraordinary.

After just 12 weeks, this new formulation was shown to dramatically reduce wrinkles and
fine lines!22

Take a look at these jaw-dropping results.23

That’s not photoshop, friends!

You can see how it’s targeting those frustrating crow’s feet around the eyes and the deep
smile lines around the mouth…

To rejuvenate the complexion and help smooth out those wrinkles.

23 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nCikCk3b23K2aUQvM6bmyHcPJkE4XAf5/view?usp=sharing

22 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o8ggPugMcTWecLIuSlCLHVPP-nwIL9ls/view

21 https://practicalplants.org/wiki/Agastache_rugosa

https://practicalplants.org/wiki/Agastache_rugosa


That’s because this powerhouse plant helps insulate the extracellular matrix that protects
your dermis.24

Basically it’s like support beams for YOUR support beams.

And you’ll see it working right here on the epidermis… that first layer… because it
increases the moisture in your skin to give you a dewy, healthy glow.

It’s like when you give a tired plant a cool glass of water and suddenly the leaves perk up
again.

My hands-down favorite thing about Korean Mint though…

It actively fights against photo-damaging effects of Blue Light… making it like an invisible
shield for your face.25

So instead of that tired, worn out appearance you get after too much screen time…

You’ll feel and look revitalized from within.

Because you’ll no longer have to worry — which hey, we also know causes wrinkles —
about Blue Light damaging your skin.

But we’re just getting started… because that’s only my FIRST building block.

Let me introduce you to my second.

#2: The Protein Protector

Your beauty protein that is.

Now that you’ve rejuvenated the first layer of your home with Korean Mint, it’s time to
dive in a litter deeper…

To rebuild and protect that second layer of your house, which contains those vital
beauty proteins.

And there’s no better protein protector… than phytonutrients.

25 http://www.jmb.or.kr/submission/Journal/029/JMB029-09-03_FDOC_1.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6941729/

24 http://www.jmb.or.kr/submission/Journal/029/JMB029-09-03_FDOC_1.pdf

http://www.jmb.or.kr/submission/Journal/029/JMB029-09-03_FDOC_1.pdf


I mean ‘fight’ is right there in the name.

Phytonutrients are natural chemicals produced by plants to keep them healthy against
foreign invaders…

Like fungi, bacteria, and viruses.

But when we consume the fruits and veggies from those plants... the phytonutrients then
go to work for us.

To keep us healthy and well.26

And each phytonutrient is unique… specifically targeting certain parts of the body.

Some help the eyes, some help the heart, and some… you guessed it…

Help the skin!

However, I knew running to the grocery store and simply loading up on blueberries and
asparagus wasn’t going to cut it.

Because in order to see truly fabulous results… I needed a super concentrated
phytonutrient-rich formula.

One that could deliver those protein protectors…

Directly to my tired skin.

And I found just that… in Dermaval™.

Dermaval™ is a revolutionary, plant-based formula for the skin made up of 9
phytonutrient-packed fruits and vegetables.

It’s like feeding your face the most healthy meal. What’s on the menu? Glad you asked!

Pomegranate Extract, Acerola, Mangosteen, Camu Camu, Coffee Cherry, Asparagus,
Açaí, Sophora Japonica Flower, and Okra.

26 https://fruitsandveggies.org/stories/what-are-phytochemicals/



Each of those fruits and veggies were specifically chosen for their unique biomarkers in
the body…

And they’ve all been clinically shown to help build up collagen and elastin… your beauty
proteins… to leave your skin looking revived and refreshed.27

While certain triggers like stress, diet, and yes, even aging, can cause these proteins to
degrade… and can show up on your face like a crystal ball…

Dermaval™ is going to protect them.28

And that’s not all!

In the same way Korean Mint protects your face from Blue Light, Dermaval™ helps block
the negative effects of another sneaky beauty destroyer…

SUGAR!29

You may not know this, but consuming sugar actually increases the body’s production of
elastase…

An enzyme that’s notorious for tearing down the skin and creating a more aged
appearance.30

However, even if you have a sweet tooth like me, you don’t need to worry…

Because Dermaval™ has been shown to inhibit the production of elastase even while
you’re consuming sugar.31

That’s right!

In a clinical study of 20 participants, glucose-induced elastase activity was reduced by
98% within 2 hours of taking Dermaval™ compared to a placebo.32

I’m going to say that again - 98%!

32 https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MicTcgevoi6hA6ev4awTMjY3WOmgJ0e/view?usp=sharing

31 https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MicTcgevoi6hA6ev4awTMjY3WOmgJ0e/view?usp=sharing

30

https://www.dovepress.com/dermavaltrade-inhibits-glucose-induced-neutrophil-elastase-activity-in-peer-reviewed-fulltext-article-NDS

29 https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1I7CjE4pk4aq3Bx6AsMHDsCwLyQnwXgd9

28 https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MicTcgevoi6hA6ev4awTMjY3WOmgJ0e/view?usp=sharing

27 https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1I7CjE4pk4aq3Bx6AsMHDsCwLyQnwXgd9



Meaning you can enjoy your favorite treat without having to wonder how many wrinkles it
could be adding to your face because Dermaval™ has got you covered.

So now that you have that protective layer in place, there’s just one more building block
you need to restore the body’s foundational beauty.

My final beauty-boosting building block… is going to help strengthen and seal… your
gut.

#3: The Foundation Fortifier

When it comes to whole-body health… there’s no better weapon to have in your arsenal,
than probiotics.

They’re what I like to call the ‘Beauty Hammer!’

They drive that natural beauty in and make sure it’s not going anywhere.

Probiotics are a vital and often overlooked part of your beauty routine.

But before you go out and load up on yogurt and kombucha, let me show you how to
appropriately incorporate them into your daily regimen…

And even take them one step further.

It’s no secret probiotics can help with digestion, however, many people are unaware that
not all probiotics are created equally.

Many products out there take what I like to call, “The Kitchen Sink” approach when
formulating their probiotic…

And that results in a whole lotta strains that are doin’ a whole lotta nothin’.

Seriously.

If you’re taking one now, go ahead and look at the back of the label.

How many crazy long words are listed there?



With how many BILLIONS of CFUs?

And what exactly do they all do?

I’m not saying it’s bad to take a diverse probiotic, but most of those strains are targeting
the same issue.

And unfortunately, are leaving out some key benefits you could be experiencing
otherwise.

When it comes to choosing the right probiotic, you just have to know what to look for.

But that’s why you have me.

Recent, groundbreaking studies are now revealing the true potential of TWO probiotic
strains that when formulated correctly… can do so much more than just relieving gas.

These special strains have both been specifically researched for their impact on the skin
as well as their unique biochemistry with the gut.33

So essentially, they target both the gut AND skin biome… in perfect harmonious bliss.

The first is called Lactobacillus paracasei.

This unique probiotic strain helps the digestive system by colonizing the gut and creating
a rich environment for good bacteria to flourish…34

While also increasing the integrity of the gut wall.

Meaning none of those harmful bad guys are able to leak out and infiltrate the rest of
your body.

But the gut isn’t the only area that this special strain targets and restores.

I’m talking the SKIN!

34 https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/jsfa.9648

33 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I_8DC7YYjO2vVj4Ml30ncAumwhftGs8x/view?usp=sharing



L. paracasei also increases the release of certain molecules like TGF-beta, a protein that
stimulates new cell growth... 35

To help make sure the outer layer of your skin is not only healthy and glowing…

But functioning properly as well to prevent that bad bacteria from leaving its mark in the
form of blemishes, age spots, and wrinkles.36

And that’s just the first strain!

The second is called Lactococcus lactis, or L. lactis.

This one is especially exciting because it not only helps fortify the digestive tract, it also
increases skin hydration… particularly on your face and your cheeks.37

And it gives you this stunning internal glow!

Like you just had the most incredible night’s sleep… every single night.

So you always look and feel refreshed.

See what the right probiotics in the right formulations can do?

It’s not magic.

It’s science.

By simply putting the right things in your body, you’re going to see a change.

No doubt about that.

On their own, each of my Beauty-Boosting Building Blocks is truly extraordinary.

37 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0022030214004901
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4153081/

36https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Audrey-Gueniche/publication/259253446_Immune_modulation_property_of_Lactobacillus_par
acasei_NCC2461_ST11_strain_and_impact_on_skin_defences/links/5a9ece91aca272d448ada3fd/Immune-modulation-property-of-
Lactobacillus-paracasei-NCC2461-ST11-strain-and-impact-on-skin-defences.pdf

35https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Lionel-Breton/publication/47519595_Lactobacillus_paracasei_CNCM_I-2116_ST11_inhibits_s
ubstance_P-induced_skin_inflammation_and_accelerates_skin_barrier_function_recovery_in_vitro/links/56b4c5a208ae5ad360575d
57/Lactobacillus-paracasei-CNCM-I-2116-ST11-inhibits-substance-P-induced-skin-inflammation-and-accelerates-skin-barrier-functio
n-recovery-in-vitro.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6363529/

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0022030214004901
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4153081/
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Lionel-Breton/publication/47519595_Lactobacillus_paracasei_CNCM_I-2116_ST11_inhibits_substance_P-induced_skin_inflammation_and_accelerates_skin_barrier_function_recovery_in_vitro/links/56b4c5a208ae5ad360575d57/Lactobacillus-paracasei-CNCM-I-2116-ST11-inhibits-substance-P-induced-skin-inflammation-and-accelerates-skin-barrier-function-recovery-in-vitro.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Lionel-Breton/publication/47519595_Lactobacillus_paracasei_CNCM_I-2116_ST11_inhibits_substance_P-induced_skin_inflammation_and_accelerates_skin_barrier_function_recovery_in_vitro/links/56b4c5a208ae5ad360575d57/Lactobacillus-paracasei-CNCM-I-2116-ST11-inhibits-substance-P-induced-skin-inflammation-and-accelerates-skin-barrier-function-recovery-in-vitro.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Lionel-Breton/publication/47519595_Lactobacillus_paracasei_CNCM_I-2116_ST11_inhibits_substance_P-induced_skin_inflammation_and_accelerates_skin_barrier_function_recovery_in_vitro/links/56b4c5a208ae5ad360575d57/Lactobacillus-paracasei-CNCM-I-2116-ST11-inhibits-substance-P-induced-skin-inflammation-and-accelerates-skin-barrier-function-recovery-in-vitro.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Lionel-Breton/publication/47519595_Lactobacillus_paracasei_CNCM_I-2116_ST11_inhibits_substance_P-induced_skin_inflammation_and_accelerates_skin_barrier_function_recovery_in_vitro/links/56b4c5a208ae5ad360575d57/Lactobacillus-paracasei-CNCM-I-2116-ST11-inhibits-substance-P-induced-skin-inflammation-and-accelerates-skin-barrier-function-recovery-in-vitro.pdf


But when you combine them all together… Agatri Korean Mint, Dermaval™ and those
two standout probiotic strains… something out-of-this-world happens.

They create an all-in-one beauty bombshell I like to call, ‘BellaBiotics.’

‘Bella’ is the Italian word for beautiful, but trust me when I say… this goes way beyond
the probiotics lining the shelves of your local health store.

This truly is a one-of-a-kind, beauty-boosting protocol.

Today, I present to you a revolutionary new way to think about and take care of your skin.

Whether you’re hoping to put an end to a frequent issue or simply looking to revitalize
your complexion…

You’ll find there’s no easier or simpler solution that you can implement in your life right
now.

Because Beauty Science is shifting away from external products like creams and
serums.

The cutting-edge of beauty is all about transforming your microbiome, which can then
rejuvenate, protect, and restore your skin AND your gut.

After being introduced to Korean Mint by the incredible Dr. Suk, I was stopped in my
tracks with what it could do with the fine lines around my eyes.

But I knew it was just the beginning.

That’s when Dermaval™ came into the picture.

The beauty-from-within blend of phytonutrient-rich fruits and vegetables that’s been
clinically shown to help retain healthy levels of collagen and elastin.

Remember, those are your beauty proteins and keep your skin tight and toned.

And it actively protects your skin from the beauty-harming effects of sugar… even while
you’re eating it!38

38 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GrsOSGIGKZ8cWAG2GvlDH1u05DXqqDSu/view?usp=sharing



But you know me… I can’t help but to go the extra mile.

Which is why I wanted to ramp up the communication with the gut and the skin even
further — to essentially teach your skin beauty.

To make your body work for you… and harness beauty in your sleep.

And that’s what I found with L. paracasei and L. lactis.

While I knew the effects of probiotics on the gut, the latest scientific studies were
completely mind blowing.

Researchers had specifically identified L. paracasei and L. lactis as two powerhouse
probiotics that could directly target the skin…

And reinforce the connection between your gut and your skin.

This gut-skin alliance is nothing short of breathtaking.

Because your skin not only listens, it talks to the gut.39

In fact, it’s a two-way street.

And ‘probiotics’ help improve communication.

It’s like giving them high-powered walkie-talkies, so the second a sneaky skin destroyer
shows up…

You know, the ones that leave behind fine lines or brown spots...

They can take care of it right away. Bam, like that.

With BellaBiotics, I knew I had found wrinkles’ worst enemy40 and your skin’s greatest
protector.

I started testing this 3-Pronged Beauty Approach on myself and wanted to immediately
recommend the entire formula to my patients…

40 https://drive.google.com/file/d/18dtoqVqS52uL_QiOPagHd14mewnfGNNZ/view?usp=sharing

39 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6048199/

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18dtoqVqS52uL_QiOPagHd14mewnfGNNZ/view?usp=sharing


Because I LOVED what I was seeing!

However, I realized pretty quickly that not everyone was able to get their hands on these
ingredients.

Like I said, you’re not gonna find Agatri Korean Mint anywhere, but the distant fields of
East Asia.

So I knew I needed to be the one to synergize these building blocks together and create
a one-step formula that anyone could use right from their home.

And that’s exactly what I did.

After countless hours in the lab, researching premium ingredients, and perfecting the
formula…

I’m happy to present BellaBiotics to the world.

It’s why I made this video.

And it’s why I’m giving you the opportunity to try it today.

I laugh now when I tell people that the thing I did to revive my dead skin and get my glow
back was easier than drinking a cup of coffee.

Seriously!

In fact, because BellaBiotics is so effective for both the skin and the gut…

That while you can take it with your daily probiotic… you don’t need to.

It’s the perfect one-a-day jumpstart that will effectively nourish your gut, while feeding
your skin.

As well as a synergistic complement to your current beauty routine… delivering 10X
results in no time at all.

Just take a look at what you can experience after only 4 weeks with BellaBiotics.



Louise: (01:03) The most noticeable difference is like, right here. // (00:03) When I used
to smile, I would have more of the, um, lines here. // (01:15) And then definitely from the
photos that I was looking at, I was like, "Okay, I don't notice as many crows feet.”

Robyn: (2:04) My hair is growing faster and my nails are growing faster too.

Nora: (11:43) I didn't expect it to do nearly what it has, because I was thinking that it
was mainly focusing on my skin, but for it to, um, to help system-wide across my whole
body. I just feel better overall.

Chrissy: (1:58) I always have trouble with constipation. So I'm definitely past three, four
weeks, no constipation whatsoever. // (10:25) There's a big difference as far as
digestioning and going to the bathroom.

Nora: (10:30) Especially at 49, for it to start to finally come together and look better was
very exciting to see.

Karen: (4:48) I was in the bathroom getting ready and so was my husband and he said,
‘Stop, wait.’ And he turned my face and he goes, ‘Do you have makeup on?’ // And I
said no. And he said, ‘Your skin is getting better.’ And I said, ‘Really? Thank you.’ //

I recommend this stunning skincare solution to women who have started noticing more
fine lines and wrinkles, dark spots and blemishes, and sagging, especially around the
jawline.

However, because this one-of-a-kind formula targets the whole body, don’t be surprised
when the benefits go way beyond the skin…

For improved digestion, “rocket fire” energy, and an effervescent glow that comes from
within.

And here’s the real beauty of this amazing little secret…

It just keeps getting better, building and building over time.

You’re not gonna hit that plateau where you stop seeing results.

It’s going to keep working for you every time you use it.

So even after 8 weeks you’ll still experience…



Improved skin resilience for a firmer, more even tone… 41

Smoothed out lines and wrinkles…42

And decreased puffiness and dark circles.43

You’ll continue to be protected from harmful Blue Light AND sugar… even while you’re
looking at screens or eating your favorite treats.44

You’ll have a stronger gut wall and a healthier digestive tract for better flow…45

You’ll say ‘arrivederci’ to sluggish digestion and bloating!46

You’ll experience more energy and have more confidence.

You’ll feel like you again!

And the best part of all?

Not only are you going to see and feel results, but it’s NOT going to cost you an arm
and a leg to get there.

Look, working in this industry, I know what treatments are out there and how costly they
can be.

Did you know facelifts can cost tens of thousands of dollars?!

Botox is a little cheaper with a thousand dollar price tag… but it only lasts a few months
and can cause permanent damage.

Even those popular skin creams and serums endorsed by your favorite celebrities can
cost $600 or more!

And unfortunately, they rarely deliver on the promises they print on the jar.

46 https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23981066/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/10811333/

45 https://www.health.harvard.edu/vitamins-and-supplements/health-benefits-of-taking-probiotics

44 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wT8XhXph3VayrFkFJzC_bYo8E8dQd4q8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GrsOSGIGKZ8cWAG2GvlDH1u05DXqqDSu/view?usp=sharing

43 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NHY8OIPSTs-3yo-pbXQ9rg6OmPyYMs2U/view?usp=sharing

42 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nCikCk3b23K2aUQvM6bmyHcPJkE4XAf5/view?usp=sharing

41 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ClQpW8UhcZrg0hZGGT_rkUUuDfwqNnoV/view?usp=sharing

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23981066/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wT8XhXph3VayrFkFJzC_bYo8E8dQd4q8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NHY8OIPSTs-3yo-pbXQ9rg6OmPyYMs2U/view?usp=sharing


That’s why I made it my mission to not only create something that works, but something
that lasts… at an affordable price.

So by trying BellaBiotics today you’re not going to pay $600… or $500…

Heck, you’re not even going to pay $100 dollars!

When you order today, you’ll only pay $49 dollars.

I believe everyone deserves to feel their most beautiful.

You know, I actually think it’s your birthright to feel beautiful.

And I wanted this to be unlike anything else you may have tried before… and at a price
that’s affordable.

And because you stuck around with me, I’m going to give you TWO special thank you
gifts when you order today.

I’ll set these aside exclusively for people who view this video and while you can
purchase them on my website, they’ll be free to you today.

The first is my Beautiful Skin Diet EBook — an easy-to-follow guide that breaks down
the truth behind ‘problem skin,’ teaches you how to build better foundational beauty…

And provides a carefully curated plan for beautifying the skin — including delicious
recipes, stress management tips, my favorite exercise routines, and so much more!

You’ll also be getting my Bone Broth Diet Quick Start Guide.

This cutting-edge program is the best way to jump right into my famous Bone Broth Diet
if you’re looking to slim down quickly or simply want to give your body a little boost.

It includes a step-by-step guide for how to lose weight AND how to keep it off, 2 easy
meal plan options, and tons of tasty recipes.

I’m talking Banana Nut Pancakes here, people.



Valued at $38 they’re both yours totally free and will be delivered right to your inbox as
soon as you complete your purchase.

I put my heart and soul into crafting these resources because once you join the DKA
family, I’m with you every step of the way.

Truly, and I mean this, do not hesitate to reach out and let me know how things are
going for you.

I’m always thinking of ways I can better support the people who come to me for help —
and how I can create products and plans that are truly special.

So even as I was working with my team on perfecting BellaBiotics, I knew I didn't want
this to become just another thing on the shelf.

I wanted BellaBiotics to not only nourish your gut and feed your skin, but to be
something that helps plant beauty into our planet, as well.

Because I think our home is beautiful and I want to keep it that way.

That’s why we created a reusable glass jar that you can refill every month… so there
will be less waste with every purchase.

Meaning we can help protect Mother Nature and keep our planet’s ‘outsides’ as
beautiful as the ‘insides’.

When it comes time to refill, we’ll send you a packet with your next month’s supply that
you can open and pour directly into the jar.

It’s good for the earth… and good for your wallet.

And if you stock up today you can instantly save on your first set of refills.

By purchasing a 3-month supply today, you’ll save $28 dollars…

And when you purchase a 6-month supply, you’ll save $75 dollars!

What that means is that, with your initial jar you’ll also receive your first set of packets in
the box to refill when the time comes.



Unfortunately, our inventory is extremely limited, so I recommend purchasing at least a
3-month supply in order to truly experience the full spectrum of results.

So with your purchase today, rest assured knowing that you’re getting my 90-day, 100%
satisfaction guarantee because I truly believe in this product.

That’s a full 3 months to give BellaBiotics a ‘test run’ and experience the fabulous
results for yourself.

But I must warn you… my first supply sold out in hours… all 15,000 jars!

Now, we put together a much larger batch this time around… but you should know a
new batch can take months…

Because our ingredients are exclusively sourced... like the Agatri Korean Mint, which
comes all the way over from South Korea.

So if you’re at all curious about giving it a try, I want to urge you to not wait any longer.

Click the button below and join the thousands of others who have already seen the
amazing power of BellaBiotics at work.

Robyn: (14:55) "BellaBiotics has changed my life, because my skin looks better and that
gives me more confidence."

Karen (18:59): “Hey you guys, this is great for older skin, this is just the best benefit you
could do, it's the easiest thing.  // It's just gonna help your skin plump up, it's gonna help
you feel better in your digestion and it's just gonna make you all around feel better. Why
not enter into our old age (laughs) with happiness? (laughs)”

With each jar, not only will you get my three Beauty-Boosting Building Blocks and two
free gifts…

But my team and I also included essential vitamins in the formula that many of us are
lacking to help support health from head to toe.

So with each capsule, you’ll also be getting a potent dose of Vitamin D, E, and A to not
only supplement for less time in the sun, but to also help support your immune
system47...

47 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3166406/



Promote natural moisture48, and protect against free radicals.49

Along with that, I’ve also included XOS prebiotics to help feed and support the
probiotics…50

And Lycopene, which helps protect the skin against sun damage.51

It’s an all-encompassing skin formula that covers it all.

And as an added bonus, we’ve coated each of the capsules in a natural mint to give it a
delicious refreshing flavor!

Do your probiotics or vitamins do that?

I don’t think so.

That means it can go wherever you do, so you’ll never miss a day of beautiful, restored
skin and a healthy, strengthened gut.

So now, discover how you can achieve amazing results at an affordable price by simply
clicking the button below.

There has never been a more convenient or easy way to help improve the look and
health of your skin.

No more hiding from the mirror or avoiding being in family photos.

Get ready to shine in your selfies!

For the best results, I recommend taking BellaBiotics every day with food for at least 90
days.

I like to keep mine by my bone broth mug so I never forget.

51 https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/bjd.15080

50 https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlehtml/2014/fo/c3fo60348b

49

https://academic.oup.com/ajcn/article/71/3/795/4729215?itm_medium=sidebar&itm_content=ajcn&itm_source=trendmd-widget&itm_
campaign=trendmd-pilot

48 https://lpi.oregonstate.edu/mic/health-disease/skin-health/vitamin-E



And if you’re looking for even more dramatic results, I recommend taking BellaBiotics
for a full 6 months.

That’s half a year of complete cell turnover and remember, it’s going to keep building
and improving upon itself…

Because you’re giving your body the ‘good stuff’ it needs to absolutely flourish.

Remember, you wouldn’t build a house on a swamp… (PAUSE)

This is your opportunity to reinforce your gut’s foundation and give your skin the
delicious nutrients it’s craving to get your glow back.

Just picture it…

In one month, you could see your skin tighten… your wrinkles smooth… your age spots
diminish… and your confidence soar!

And that’s only the beginning.

After just 12 weeks, using Agatri Korean Mint alone, women saw the depth of their
wrinkles significantly improve.52

And that’s just one of the 9 incredible ingredients in this industry-changing formula!

Imagine how you’ll feel when you wake up in the morning and love what you see in the
mirror.

Looking a little bit younger than you did the day before and feeling like you just had the
most restful sleep of your life.

Imagine going about your day without thinking about those little things that make you
feel insecure.

No longer worrying if people can see the wrinkles around your eyes or the laugh lines
around your mouth.

No longer feeling like you need to hide the blemishes and age spots on your face,
chest, and hands.

52 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bN59u-vQaVvCKA_JMiSr27g49rT2CVP7jrkMCh-D110/edit?usp=sharing



No longer struggling with the uncomfortable digestion that makes you feel like you can’t
live your life to the fullest.

Because that’s exactly what you should be doing… living your life without a second
thought about any of those things.

You are fabulous and beautiful and you deserve to feel that. You deserve to feel that
way both on the inside and the out.

All you need to do is get a little kickstart to get you there.

And that’s what I’m here for.

It’s time to take that Next Step by clicking the button below.

Because I can’t guarantee how long this current supply will last… and I don’t want you
to miss out on this incredible opportunity.

So don’t waste a second longer to start your transformation.

The beginning of the rest of your life starts right now.

Ciao Bella!

Are you still here?

You probably have some questions, so let me take a moment to answer those.

What comes in the box?

Your purchase of BellaBiotics comes with a reusable jar and a 30-day supply of
mint-coated capsules.

If you purchase a 3-month or 6-month supply, then you’ll also notice an additional 2 or 5
packets in the box containing your refills.

Once the jar is empty, simply open the packet and refill with your next month’s supply.

It’s as easy as that!



And then once you’re ready to reorder, we’ll ship a new packet right to your door and
you once again, can refill your jar.

What if I’m already taking a probiotic?

That is an excellent question! I think everyone should be taking a probiotic to help boost
their health.

If you’re already taking one, that’s marvelous. You can definitely include BellaBiotics
along with your current probiotic routine.

However, you don’t have to!

Even though I designed BellaBiotics for the skin, it’s also the perfect daily probiotic for
your digestive needs, as well.

So no need to throw anything out if you’re already taking a probiotic, but you can
definitely move forward with BellaBiotics as your new go-to and save a little money.

It’s the ultimate two-in-one probiotic for your skin and your gut.

Is there a guarantee if it doesn’t work for me?

I’m more than confident that you will experience incredible results with BellaBiotics, but I
also understand that not every product is right for every person.

And I don’t want you to worry about a thing when trying something new with me.

So I’m inviting everyone to experience BellaBiotics fully for themselves for 3 months…

And if after 90 days, you’re not blown away by your results… you can simply send what
hasn’t been used back.

No questions asked!

Can I buy BellaBiotics in stores?

At the moment, BellaBiotics is only available to purchase online, but that may change in
the future and when it does, you’ll be the first to know.



For now, you can visit my website any time to purchase any of my products as long as
they’re in stock.

Best of all, you can enjoy exclusive discounts and promotions when shopping directly
from presentations like this and our online store.

We have tons of recipes, articles, and much more to help make your health and beauty
journey a total success.

How many jars should I order?

As I mentioned before, you skin cells renew every month, and I purposely designed
BellaBiotics to work with that natural turnover.

So each jar has been thoughtfully formulated to hold a one month’s supply.

And after just one month, you will start to see incredible results.

However, I recommend my patients give it a try for the full 3 months to really experience
what BellaBiotics can do for you.

This is especially vital if you’re trying to address a more serious skin issue.

So I would recommend buying a 3-months supply to start. You’ll receive one jar and 2
packet refills to help limit waste.

And remember, your order is fully covered by my 90-day, 100% satisfaction guarantee.

Do you offer a subscription?

There’s nothing I love more than making things easy and straightforward for my patients
and celebrity clients.

Which is why my team and I put together a subscription package for BellaBiotics so you
don’t have to worry about reordering or potentially missing a day.

Simply click the subscription option when you’re at checkout and set the cadence for
which you’d like to receive your BellaBiotics.



A refill will be sent right to your door every 30, 90, or 180 days.

It’s as easy as that! No muss, no fuss. Just all-natural ingredients with extraordinary
results.

If you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to reach out by email or phone.

My team is standing by and looking forward to assisting you.

And after you try BellaBiotics, I would love for you to send me a little message and let
me know how it’s going for you.

Even though your transformation starts here… it certainly doesn’t have to end here.

I’m with you every step of the way.

This is just the beginning.

So let’s get started.

Click the button below and I’ll take care of the rest.

Here’s my big Italian kiss! Muah!

Love you all!

Ciao Bella!

____


